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I am going to tell you how you can accomplish better 
cost reduction work through Value Analysis. Value Analy- 
sis also has other advantages which don't show 11p as 
cost reduction-such as vastly better value in the original 
design, but today we focus on its benefits to the cost re- 
duction programs. 

'$ , Al,oqt 20 years-ago one of the leading chemical com- 
$L A\ ~ L I I I C  111 Germany was experimenting on a means of pro- 

ducing a certain chemical. They could get only about 
three to five peer cent of the efficienq. they felt they shodd 
have, ilntil one day a lot came out with 9.5 per cent ef- 
ficiency. It  was tremendous. They went through all the 
records, but they could find nothing different on that par- 
ticular lot. To shorten this story a great deal, they finally 
gave up the search and started out the series again. Then 
the manager insisted that lie wouldn't allow another test 
until somebody found out what was different on that onc 
lot. 

Finally an attendant came in with bowed head and 
apologetically told the story. While he was performing an 
operation his arm had hit a thermometer and broken it 
off. He was embarrassed by his awkwardness and figur- 
cd that the simplest thing to do was just to takc another 
thermometer, push the bulb of mercury down into the 
hatch, and let no one find out about it. This he did-and 
the mercury was the ca ta l~s t  that made the operation a 
totally successful one. 

We believe that Value Analysis may operate in the 
cost reduction program very milch like that catalyst. Value 
Analysis, as thc name implies, can be compared to per- 
formance analysis. \b7e analyze performance, so that know- 
ing more about it, we can improve it. Similarly we analyze 
value so that knowing more about it, we can improve it. 

Now, what is value, and ho\v is it determined? 
Imagine that I am holding in my hand a small clectric 

clock. What do you think it is worth? I t  might be three 
dollars-seven clollars-five dollars. So let's take the aver- 
age and say five dollars. Why do we say five dollars, in- 
stead of perhaps five hundred dollars? Because we're fa- 
miliar with clocks like this and we know they cost around 
five dollars, so we feel their value is about five dollars. 

But now I'm going to drop the clock, smash it to bits, 
pick up the pieces with a spring dangling-now what is 
the clock worth? Ten cents-maybe a quarter, you say. 
Its value has decreased? Wh)? There's added labor in this 
clock. I had to bend over to pick up thc pieces. So now 
we have something that actually cost more, but its value 

has decreased. It  was worth five dollars; now it's worth 
a quarter, and it has more cost in it. 

Now one concept is crystal clcar: there is absolutely no 
relationship between cost a i d  vnl~le. Just because some- 
thing costs 11s $85.00 to make is no indication that it's 
worth even fifty dollars or twenty dollars. 

So the question is: what is the important thing that we 
start building value on? What changed iu co~nlection with 
the dock? 

The answer, of course, is the mc-the function. That 
changed when the clock was Ixokeu. And tvhcn we begin 
to talk abont function, we're getting at the keystone of 
Value Analysis. All value is 11uilt up011 function, and as 
we will use it here, value is the lowest cost of reliably ac- 
complishing a function by any mearls. To evall~ate is to 
find that lowcst cost. 

I \writ to add that (pantities don't matter. We think 
in terms of one or a million; thc part that weighs two to 
five tons shows the same kind of decrease in cost as the 
nlillion small parts. Quality is ncver affected by this ap- 
proach. W e  are after exactly the samc quality, for vastly 
lower cost-not fivc, or ten, or t\vent!- per cent lower, 
but for half the cost. Often, by evaluating individual 
parts, we can even cut it down to a cluarter. 

Value is determined by cornparison. For cxample, let's 
evaluate a piece of a steel bar, o m  iuch by a half inch 
by two inches long. I t  has t\vo holes drilled and tappcd; 
so, ill effect, it is a double nut. Evalr~nte it 11). compari- 
son. If you didn't have this, I ~ n v  clse woilld ou do the 
job? How would you perfornl 112 of thc function?-a 
half-inch heavy nut in lots of a thousand from a rnill 
supply? Alright! 

Three cents for half the job, three for the other half, 
and \r.e've got six cents. But that doesn't quite do it-wc 
want them fastened together. We'll have to weld them 
onto a thin sheet of metal, weld wires on the side, or weld 
thcm together. How many cents to weld them together? 
Another two cents-and that u~nkes a total of eight cents 
for the value of this nnt. But kt's look at the cost records. 
Thc do1111le nut is now made I)! the simplest method con- 
ceivable, of standard material, 011 stardard equipment. It 
costs 32 cents! 

Now that we've evaluated the part we know we're 
going to havc to look for an cntirely different approach 
for getting the function. Here's the solution. A weld-nut 
company provides the nuts, they're weldccl in our plant, 
the cost is eight cents. 
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, IlSOlI, \VC 31- By thc simple job of evaluating by comp? .' 
rived at thc cight ccnts. We got exactly the snmc pcr- 
foi-nlamce for a fonrth of the cost. 

Roadblocks 
\Vhen an!-thing is as simplc a i d  straight-forward and 

relatively e a s  us that, >.OII \vondcr why it hasn't becn 
done before. &\v could such a big yield be overlooked? 
The reason is what \ve call roadblocks. A roadblock stop- 
ped that nut at the cost of 32 cents, instead of a l l o ~ v i ~ ~ g  it 
to go do\m to cight cents. 

In ever!- normal intl~~strial ~ n : n r u f a c t ~ r i ~ ~ g  concern, there 
exist roadblocks that lock u p  unnecessary cost, cost which 
an evaluation will bring into f o c ~ ~ s .  I'll tcll you sornething 
;lhout the substance of these roaclblocks. 

1) Habits. The first is hallits-guide-rails-Gill them 
\vhat you like. The!: arc built into the drafting office, into 
the machines, into the methods and planning, into the 
men's minds. \Ve are really people who live by habits; we 
find thcm in all our activities. 

Here's an example of hvhat I mcnn. Back nror~nd 1900 
a kitchen range was a tremendous block of iron and steel, 
1%-ith big. heavy iron grates (the>- 11ad to bc big so you 
co111d shakc hell o r~ t  of them ever! morning). You had to 
have them big cnough to lmlg a reservoir o n ,  !.ou had to 
Irave u placc for ashes. There mas good reason for the 
ellonnous amount of steel. \Yell, here \\.e are 50 !,ears 
later and we're still bllying a kitchen range after 
the old one. Maybe all we reall!, \var~t is a nice shoulder- 
level 0\~e11 or two, and at different places in the k i t c h e ~ ~  a 
couple of sets of bumcrs. It  is on  the market iio\v, but 
how long it was in coming! 

Here's another story about this roaclblock known as 
habit. In Scher~ectad\, a couple of years ago, we built a 
laboratory with an enormous x-ray in it to stncly large- 
size casings and forgings for hidden defects. Because the 
r;rdintion would i n j ~ ~ r e  at  several thousand feet, the draw- 
ingsshowed a horseshoe-shaped piece of concrete ont- 
side of the building, to protcct adjacent areas. Jt was 
sewn feet thick and fourteen feet high. Rids showed the 
cost to be fifty thousand dollars. Then sornething happen- 
ed that broke the habit pattern. The works manager acts 
as a landlord, lensing this area out to different businesses 
in our company. He heard about the concretc a i d  this is 
what he said: "I have lcnscd you this lard for a certain 
period of time, but I \vant to make stlre that if > ou put that 
concrete ill there, you takc it with yo11 when !-ou go." 

LVcll, that really raised the dickcns xvith the habit pat- 
terns. Concrele \vas the usud way to stop radiation. So 
they called i11 a man who it happened, had had Value 
Ai~alysis expericnce to work it out. IIe asked the cjucs- 
tions; what is the concrete for? They said, "To stop x- 
ravs." What else will stop x-rays? Lend, he was told. But 
lead costs too much-what clsc? This value mail didn't 
know an x-rav from second base, being o111y a construc- 
tion man, so lie logically asked "how about a pile of dirt?" 
"It woulcl do the job, if you hacl cnough." "How much 
would it take?" They found a factor of two to one. So 
the!- used a pile of dirt fourteen fcct thick instead of con- 
crete seven fect thick. They got out the drawings, erased 
the concrete, and put on the fourteen-foot pile of dirt. 

At our Schcncctady plant today > ou'll see a nice grassed- 
over horseshoe of dirt that went ill at five thomand dol- 
lars;-instead of the concrete at  fifty tlrousancl dollars-that 
the habit pattern had put onto our drawings. - 

Getti~ig a little closer to a c t ~ ~ a l  proilncts, here's a stud 
spacer madc of 3i8-inch steel rod, ri1;lchined and threaded 
at both cncls, 3" long. This \vent thror~gh the screw mn- 
chincs. Why? Because in that particular area people al- 
\vays made this type of part on screw ~m;~chiues. We had 
the sere\\: machines and we were 11sed to doing it that 
\vay. Then somebody analyzed the vahw ol the part: 
what did it do? It  held s o ~ n e t l ~ i ~ ~ g  togetl~er and it spaced 
something. A simple screw to hold it together would be 
worth ahorit a p f n n \  ; some k i ~ d  of s l ~ c e r ,  allother penny 
-it looked like about a t\vo-cent job. Thrrr one of the fel- 
lo\\rs said "I \vo~lder if \ve can't Ix~y  a nail with t\vo heads 
on it. with a tlireacl rollccl 011 cacli end. \l'e'd have the 
sp;rccr." A s~~ppl ie r  corrrpaily could do it. So, instcad of 
eight ccnts, \vhich the habit pattern hrought us, it be- 
comes 8110th of a c e ~ ~ t ,  and does exactly the same job 
ecp111!. well. 

Another qnickie. \\re alwa!.s mark insalator studs as 
clrop-forgings. We woulcln't dare change it, becanse "it 
might drop a pon7er line somen,here if it weren't perfect." 
So for years this was the habit pattern. Then one of the 
inen in va111e \vork, evaluating by comparison, said. "We 
buy a lot of 1111-set parts for other jobs, how about that'?" 
He invited in onc of our suppliers-talked it over with 
him. The>- maclc up a sketch to see \vh;it it \vould look 
like-and thc rcs~~l t s :  smrrnles made and tested bv cnai- 

I . L Z  

neering, then parts at four cer~ts apiece less. Big vohme, 
eight? thousand dollnrs a !ear less in purchase cost, and 
exactly the same perforinance. 

111 making some of ollr heav>- equipment \ve used a 
ring made of plate, welded and machinccl. Its cost was 
twelve dol1;irs. When its value 1 ~ 1 s  st~tdicd it didn't have 
a value of anytlri~~g like twlevc dollars. I t  was changed to 
a casting and its cost dropped to t\vo dollars. 

U'hv had the ring been made of slate steel instead of 
-st? For two reasons: ( I  ) in that particular shop every- 
thing was made of plate and the people were in the habit 
of "prindillg out plate;" (2)  a t t i t~~des  were against change. 
Attitudes serve to protcct habits, to keep us where we tire 
-in a co~nfortiil~le, stablc, unchnnging e~ivironment. 

2 )  Attif~ldes. Let's considcr a few examples of how 
attitudes can act as roadblocks. In one of our plants a 
methods-man, who had hat1 some Value Analysis tmin- 
ing, w a ~ ~ t e d  to try making a li~tle cam out of a kirksite 
dye, but he couldn't gct his boss' approval for a 50-dol- 
lar shop order 1)ecanse it "was a wild idea." So the fel- 
low did \\.hat you or I or any other good employee would 
do-hc pnt it on someone else's sl1op ordcr. He klunked out 
a few san~plcs and they were exccllcnt, so now he was in 
;i j;un. But hc decided to take another calcr~lated risk, and 
showed them to his boss. IIe ~ v a s  amazed and soon was 
bringing all kinds of people to the shop-mcthods men, 
planners, design engineers, ~nmragers-and klunking out 
a few more cams. M'ell, to make a long story short, at the 
e d  of thc day they collected all the samples and discover- 
ed they had e ~ ~ o n g h  for three years' production! (Now I 
might facetiously say he was also in trouble with the in- 
ventory control ma11). 

Here's another casc of how attitudes can block the road. 
Some of the small parts for ail appli;incc assembly that is 
never opened were being put together with costly fnsten- 
ers b ~ ~ t  u.herr it \\-as suggcstecl to use "glue" (one of 
those wonderful rlew adhesives), the engineer said 
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"You're crazy." Asked hoxv the brakes lvorkcd on his neiv 
car he said, "Fine-I can stop on a dime." It  was quite 
a shock to him when he learned that his brake bands were 
"gll~cd" to thc shoe. ( I  don't know ~vhether \ve changed 
his attitudc or iiot but the 1-llmor is he's heen driving 15 
miles an hour ever since.) 

Attitudes are tough things to change, I ~ u t  the real pay- 
dirt comes when they do change. 

3 )  Lack of Infor~nation. The third roadblock is lack 
of information. A little stud, for instance, was mndc on an 
automatic screw ~ ~ ~ n c h i n e  and costs 7 I!%- until some- 
bod>- lrarricd nbo~lt a company in New k'ork that made 
~niniatrlre die-castings, and that company could do the 
job for 1 1 1 2 ~ .  

And this motor scl-eel1 is a~~ut l i e r  example of how lack 
of information can cost us mane!,. The screen used to cost 
SB.25 h ~ t  Yal11e Analvsis brought out the fact that there 
was anothcr rcliablc way of getting the same function for 
S125,  

4 )  M'ro~~g Beliefs. This is n roadblock that's lrard to 
come to grips with. All of us have a certain percent of 
ivrong bclicfs. Decisio~l-rnaki~ig people all have some 
\vrong beliefs. Honestly held, the!'re in a position to keep 
unnecessar!- costs blocked ill the product year aftcr year 
unless something happens to change those beliefs. 

For example some people still think that "plastics are 
brittle" (some kinds are, of course), a ~ ~ d  if these people 
are the decision-makers they'll go right on wasting money 
by not making use of the newer plastics which have a var- 
iety of properties-some almost as strong as steel. 

\Ve used to braze pieces of an arcing hor~i together 
" . because, with only 2000 a year, it would cost too much 

to buy tooling, to cast it." At least that was the belief 
until the foundry department, in a Value Analysis Seminar, 
bid $1100 for tools-and the cost dropped frorn $6.80 to 
$2.80-for exactly the sarne part. 

Here's another example-wclding segments, 318-inch- 
thick steel, and about the size of thc palm of your hand. 
They're made frorn bar, and cost $1.41. We use only 3000 
of thcm a year. Tool engineering people said we "couldrl't 
afford to buy tooling." Provided a cjuotatio~~ from a small 
lot staruping supplier \vho would charge $75.00 for tools. 
They \yere startled-even more so when the part pricc 
dropl~ed from $1.41 to 30c. Scvent!'-fivc dollars gets you 
$30W--whcn \.OII win over the tlecision-making man who 
holds a11 honest, wrong belief. 

Of course each of us holds a certniu percentage of 
wrong beliefs. Many times the longer we're on a job the 
more we hold. So the extra costs 1)ecnuse of honest wrong 
beliefs remain in the product. 

5 )  Lack of the Idea. It's impossible for anyone, when 
making a decision, to always hit on the idea that fits the 
situation best, although sometimes that idea is so sunple 
it makes one feel stupid afterwards. To show you what I 
Inean: here's a refrigerator condenser, as it was made after 
25 years of cost reduction. It  has copper-weld type tubing 
on steel, and it works fine. But one of the fellows got the 
idea of using kvire to back it up instead of steel. He went 
to the wire companies and learned all he could learn 
about how to join wirc-him,, weld, etc.-and here's the 
ncw condenser, costing within pennies of half, and a little 
more efficient. . 
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6 )  T e n ~ p o r a q  Conditions. \Vhen the engineers first 
build a prothct the); have a lot of problems on their 
hands, and their main job is nsually to meet the specifi- 
cations and get the "show on tllc road." Take the garbage 
disposer, for i~istance. Look at thc problcms the engineers 
had at the beginning! They had to devise something that 
would grind cabbage, and I>oi~es--but not silverware or 
the kids' hands-something that wouldn't get urater i.1 
the bearings or build up undesirable odors. Give them 
great credit for getting something that worked. 

Later on, the initial problerrrs ;we solved; the temporary 
conditions no longer exist. Then it's timc to take anothcr 
studiecl look. 

When this filter circuit \vas lmilt, it was on a forced 
time schedl~le, and it cost S30. It's important to recog- 
nize when temporary conclitions are gone. The filter circuit 
is now in an entirely different tvpe of enclos~~re and costs 
$6.80, not $40. 

A stud OII a disposal was bcing made for 1.5 112c, until 
the "evaluation by comparison" teclmiqne showed that 
the sarne function could be obtained for 2 112c. Consid- 
ering the high volnrne of the disposal, the savings ran into 
thousands of dollars. 

Before I leave the subject of temporary conditions I 
\writ to emphasize one thing. Someone may bc inclined 
to criticize the engineer, and that's wrong. Remember, he's 
the fellow who had to get the job out when a lot of diffi- 
cnlties existed. Just be sure to recognize the importance of 
a second look ivhe~l the temporary conditions are gonc. 
Summary 

To repeat \vhat I s : d  at the beginning of this talk: to 
evnlt~:lte correctl>~ we must find the lowest-cost means of 
accomplislii~~g a fu~~ct ion.  Find it in spite of the habits and 
attitudes that block the way. It takes competent, high- 
caliber people to do that. It requires skillfi~l handling, 
salesmanship, and expert human relations. 

Where lack of information exists, fill the void with facts 
and new ideas. If the ideas arc lacking, try the brain- 
storming techniqne. We'll hear quite a lot about it in this 
program. There are really only a few reliable ways to get 
so~nething new into onr products. One is to see it in the 
competitor's product and rush I x d  and put it into our 
o\vn. Anotlier way is to havc a l~rainstorrn where we, in 
effect, cast out in all clirections for iclca-ridicr~lous or 
otherwise. 'I'hesc itlcas become tho~~ght-ccntcrs later 11sed 
as springl~ourds for useful imprvvcmcnts. Another ex- 
cellent source of ideas is the suppliers-smnll companies, 
mcdium co~npanies-who really excel1 in thcir chosen line. 
Show them wllat you want-the function you want to gct- 
and let thcm suggest how their products and processes 
will help nceomplish the result. 

\lihen you're blocked by wrong beliefs, develop more 
information-and again, it takes competent people to take 
the first step in providing this information. 

Cor~cerning temporary conditions, remember this-"it 
works, why change it" is the best way to go ont of busi- 
ness. Things are moving so fast in this competitive era that 
what's fine today is outmoded tomorrow. It's sure death if 
decision-making people hold the old why-change-it phil- 
osophy. They'll make bett-er.dccisions when the); have the 
information provided by: thc ' .val~~e man. 

To reduce cost withont da,nger of reducing quality- 
Analyze and establish value. , 


